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UNOAKED CHARDONNAY
FRANCINE’S SELECTION
MENDOCINO COUNTY
Fine Wine. Fine Price.

Frankie’s Notes “We are very excited about our 2012 Toad Hollow Chardonnay
as it is our 20th bottling! Yes, it’s true, we have been making  
our unoaked Chardonnay since 1993 and have maintained
the same vibrant style since our �rst vintage. �is Chardonnay is 
clean and crisp with tropical fruit and citrus �avors. Slow malolactic 
fermentation with time on the lees help to create a full, rich mouth-feel 
that perfectly balances the bright acids and stainless steel aging. We 
love the depth and intensity in this 100% unoaked Chardonnay and 
a lower RS adds to its complexity.  A palate pleaser for 20 years!” 

Vineyard Sourced from beautiful vineyards in Mendocino County near
Hopland, CA where our three long-term family growers have been
tend ing  20  to  40  ye a r  o ld ,  l ow  y i e ld ing  v ine s  f o r  decade s
producing rich, concentrated fruit of unsurpassed intensity. 

Vintage �e 2012 growing season was fantastic and one of the best
we have seen in many years. Sunny and warm temperatures
during the day with cools nights created wonderful cyclical
temperature swings that ripened the fruit slowly and evenly. 
�e wine is vibrant and well balanced and we thank 
Mother Nature for smiling upon us this year!

Fermentation and Aging �e grapes were hand picked and delivered to the winery 
still cool, then pressed into tanks and allowed to settle 
overnight. �e next morning the juice was racked o� the 
lees to the fermenter and tanks  were  ch i l l ed  to  52˚F.   
Fermentat ion was  allowed to progress at a moderately 
slow, controlled rate to retain the fruity characteristics 
of the wine. �en it was cold fermented and stored in 
stainless steel to complete malolactic fermentation.

Technical Data Varietal:      100% Chardonnay
Alcohol:      13.9%
TA:             0.50 g/100ml
pH:             3.33
RS:             0.20%
Release:      September 2013
UPC:          711408713651
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